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ENTER TRACK MEET
TRACK MEN FROM 70 TOWNS EXPECTED
New Student Committee Makes Plans to Entertain Numerous Visitors.
Twenty high schools have'made for­
mal entries for the Interscholastic 
meet May 12-15, and according to Dr. 
J. P. Rowe, who is in charge of the 
meet, at least 70 are expected to en­
ter. There are TOO contestants {listed 
from the schools and this number is 
expected to reach 3,000, says Dr. Rowe. 
No entries will he accepted after Wed­
nesday, May 5.
Those schools that have been ac­
cepted are Florence, Lolo, Hysham, 
Darby, Anaconda, Wolf Point, -Beaver­
head, Geraldine, Kalispell, Terry, Cul­
bertson, Wibaux, Billings, Glasgow, 
Shelby, Fairview and Columbia Falls. 
Many high schools that are not fully 
accredited have made application but 
are bapred from the meet.
Henry Lamb, chairman of the new 
student committee, states that plans 
have been completed for the enter­
tainment of visitors during the week. 
The county clubs will co-operate with 
the new student committee and see 
that the visitors from their respective 
counties receive the proper attention, 
says Lamb.
An information bureau will be main­
tained at the Florence hotel and one 
at the business office of the Univer­
sity. Charts of the visitors and their 
rooms will b e ‘posted at these places 
and the various departments will sup­
ply the bureau with such information 
regarding the University as might bte> 
wanted by the visitors and the con­
testants. “ In short,” says Chairman 
Lamb. “Each student will be a host 
i during the week.”
Physical Director W. E. Schreiber 
will arrange the names of the contest­
ants in the different events and will 
have supervision of all track and 
field work.
The regular edition of The Kaimin 
will appear on Tuesday as usual and 
special editions will come out on 
Thursday and Friday. The Friday pa­
per will carry a four-page educational 
supplement containing articles on the 
University and the various schools. 
A copy of this edition will be sent to 
each student graduating from a Mon­
tana high school this spring.
Singiiig on the Steps 
Next Thursday Night
The last Singing On the Steps 
befbre the Interschdlastic meet 
will be held Thursday night, ac­
cording fo Yell King Bill Kane. 
Because of the fact that Singing 
On the Steps is one of the 'main 
features offered for the high’ 
school visitors, Yell King Kane 
urges that every student be there 
Thursday night to assure suc­
cess. It is also the wish of Kane 
that prospective candidates for 
the Yell King position, be on'hand 
to display their ability.
BRUINS RETURNED SUNDAY MORNING
Dual Meet With Montana State Here May 22; Team Working Hard in preparation.
UNIVERSITY OFFICIALS
Securing of Voters’ Signatures Progressing Satisfactorily .Is Report.
{ The heads of the institutions of 
I higher learning including Chancellor 
E. C. Elliott, held a conference in 
lent April 30 and May 1, to make fur­
ther plans for the University funds 
[campaign.
Reports from various communities 
over the state were made by the 
heads. The securing of signatures of 
voters is progressing satisfactorily, 
according to University officials. 
Three counties have already been filed 
in Helena with the required number 
jot namep.
President E. O. Sisson of the State 
University returned from the meeting 
Saturday night. In speaking of the 
(conference he said, “From the reports 
made in Helena everything seems to 
be going smoothly. The signatures are 
coming fine.”
1  GLEE CLUB 
GIVES FIRST PROGRAM
Several Vocal and Instrumental Numbers Add Variety to Presentation.
On account of the change in datfes, 
the appearance of the Girls’ Glee club 
in “Gallia,” a motet for women’s 
voices, was the first they have made 
this year. It was under the direction 
of DeLoss Smith, and accompanied by 
Mrs. DeLoss Smith.
The chorus was assisted in “Gallia” 
by Lelia Paxson, singing the solo 
parts. Among the later number were: 
“Beethoven’s “First Movement from 
Sonata Pathetique,” played by Helena 
Hutchens; “Mignon,” and “Love Is 
a Bubble,” sung.; by Donna Gertrude 
HaSsler, soprano. “At An Old Tryst- 
ing Place,” by Norma Linderman at 
the piario. The last number was “Thou 
Art to Me,” and “A Love Song,” sung 
by Estell Hansen.
I
FROM SIBERIAN SERVICE
Editor of 1918 Sentinel Back in Missoula After Two Years With U. S. Forces.
Captain Arthur J. Butzerin, ex-’18, 
editor of the 1918 Sentinel, arrived in 
Missoula Friday, April 39, after spend­
ing two years in Siberia.
Butzerin left the University in the 
spring of 1917 to enlist in the army. 
After spending almost a year in Camp 
Lewis he left for Siberia. At the time 
of his departure Butzerin held a first 
lieutenant’s commission.
Whiie in service in Siberia Butzerin 
was in charge of Red Gross transpor­
tation on the Trans-siberian railway 
and held the rank of captain. His 
headquarters were in Vladivostok. Dur­
ing his stay in Vladivostok Butzerin 
had th.e privilege Pf witnessing three 
revolutionary battles between Admiral 
Kolchak’s or revolutionary forces, 
and the supporters of the Kerensky re­
gime.
Butzerin. spent two day® visiting 
friends in and around Missoula before 
leaving for his home in Hamilton. 
Butzerin married Miss Mary O’Hara, 
a former University sfudent. He is a 
member of Sigma Nu fraternity.
R. O T. C. RANKS WITH ATHLETICS, SAYS CRON
“The R. O. T. C. ranks in American 
universities the same as football, base­
ball, or other athletic games,” said 
Captain Cron, R. O. T. C. command­
ant, before the cadets last Friday. , 
“It is up to the individual to make 
the best possible shewing when the 
annual inspection is held here this 
spring, to show the ability of the 
school in that line of work,” he stated 
in closing.
Bierman’s men returned from Idaho 
Sunday morning disappointed, for they 
bad hoped to score a victory over the 
Muscovites. A sea of mud and rain 
still - falling caused tbe Bruin track- 
sters to board the train for home at 
noon Saturday.
Yesterday afternoon the squad was 
in action to h man on DOrnblazer 
field. May 22 is the date set for Mon­
tana State to appear on the home field 
for a dual meet with the Grizzlies 
Last year at Bozeman the Bobcats 
fell before the Bruin onslaught by a 
2 to 1 score. Montana is much strong­
er this year than last. May 22 will 
decide whether the Aggie squad has 
strengthened in proportion.
Eor the visitors Bachman, sturdy 
little distance man, who placed first 
in the two-mile race at the Rocky 
Mountain Conference last spring, 
promises to be the leader in taking 
points. Oberle in the broad jump and 
sprints is also to be reckoned with. 
Sucetti in the pole vault and Cates in 
the sprints are also counted on by the 
State College, according to, reports 
from there.
For the Bruins Sterling, Romney 
and Sullivan may be depended upon to 
out-distance the Bobcat sprinters. Ad­
ams will probably be in condition to 
show dust to his contenders by that 
time. Sullivan in the 440 is the best 
bet. Brady and Baker are stepping 
the 880 in good time. In the mile 
Brady and Jacobson are working hard, 
but will have a stiff row to hoe when 
they start off with Bachman. Jacob­
son will meet the same competition in 
the two mile. Baker looks good in 
the pole vault. Spogen and Hodson 
are stepping out and up in the broad 
and high jumps. Big Tom McGowan 
and Carver are heaving the discus and 
shot fdr good gains. Carver is plant­
ing the javelin far from his throwing 
stand. Three weeks remain to round 
into form.
The track schedule closes May 29 
with the Northwestern Conference 
meet at Pullman: -The teams the Bru­
ins will meet there will be W. S. C., 
Idaho, Whitman, Oregon and Willam­
ette. Last year Idaho won the meet 
with W. S. C. second, Oregon third 
and Montana fourth.
Financial Measures Are 
Getting More Support
Favorable reports from parts of the 
state which at the outset were hostile 
to the bond issue have been received 
from the student managers who have 
been carrying oh the campaign there.
The stockmen’s convention, held a 
short while ago in Miles City, went 
on record as be^ng in favor of the 
bond issue and the millage tax. Word 
received by the student managers in­
dicate that the opposition has died out 
regarding the bond issue and that the 
millage tax will likely be passed.
LITERARY MAGAZINE 
WILL BE OUT MAY 15
BALL TEAM LEAVES
PLAY MT. SAINT CHARLES THURSDAY
Everything in Readiness for Ap­pearance of New Campus Publication.
Farmer Says Parade 
Will Boost Measures
The May parade will be a further 
means of advertising the bond issue 
and millage tax, according to Alfred 
Farmer, who is in charge. Every on 
ganization is asked to boost the issue 
in some original way as their part of 
the carnival.
Farmer plans to have moving pic­
tures of the Interscholastic track meet 
and of the parade which will be the 
last day of track week. He will send 
the pictures out to the high schools 
represented at the meet.
MEETING OF DELTA PHIDELTA NEXT THURSDAY
Delta Phi Delta, national art frater­
nity, will hold a meeting Thursday at 
5 o’clock Thursday to make plans for 
sending their delegate to the national 
convention in Lawrence, Kansas, in 
June. Florence Faust has been chos­
en to represent the chapter located 
here.
The first issue of the new literary 
magazine will be out by May 15, ac­
cording to Professor Merriam of the 
English department. “ Contract with 
printers, ads and material have all 
been arranged,” he said! “and all that 
is needed to assure the success of the 
new magazine is a favorable recep­
tion from the students on the cam­
pus.”
Professor Merriam made favorable 
comment on the character of the 
work that has been turned In by the 
various contributor® to the magazine 
and said that there was a wealth of 
material that could be used. He also 
said that good support was being giv­
en the paper by the business men of 
the city as well as the students on' 
the campus.
Short stories, verse and essays will 
be used in the edition and) if possible 
a page of wit will be used. The edi­
tors of the ^magazine twill [publish 
stories anonymously under the condi­
tion that the writer give his name on 
the presentation of the contribution, 
to the editors. All are asked, to turn 
in stories which they think are worthy 
of publication. Professor Merriam 
said that he was sure that much good 
literature was going to waste in the 
school for want of publication and 
that the primary object of the mag­
azine was to furnish an outlet for 
this material^ :
A name for the hew magazine is to 
be choseA soon.
UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA 
IN FIRST APPEARANCE
At Convocation Thursday There Will Be Two Overtures and Two Violin Solos.
Convocation for Thursday, May 6, 
will be the first public appearance of 
the University orchestra since its or­
ganization last fall. The members of 
the orchestra have worked hard under 
the direction of Professor A. H. Weis- 
berg.
Besides two overtures by the or­
chestra there will be two violin solos 
by pupils of Porfessor Weisberg. Fol­
lowing is the program:
Overture from The Calif of Bagdad
- ............      Boieldieu
Orchestra
Tarantella ......................................  Sitt
Marian Ferguson
Air Varie ....       Dancla
Caroline Friauf
Overture—The Eagles’. Nest.Isenman 
Orchestra.
Mrs. W. E. Pollihger and her daugh­
ters Margaret and Helen, were din­
ner guests at Craig hall Sunday.
Meet Bobcat Team in First of Games for Championship Friday and Saturday.
Coach W. E. Schreiber will have his 
Grizzly nine in Helena Thursday aft­
ernoon for the opening game of the 
season. Mt. St. Charles will be the 
contender for honors. Friday and Sat­
urday the Bruins will compete with 
the Bobcats in the first two of a four- 
game series.
Mt. St. Charles -was to have ap­
peared on Dornblazer field Saturday 
afternoon, but the game was called off 
because of the rain.
Little is known of the Mt. St. 
Charles players. Last year the Bruins 
won the opening game of the season 
from them 5 to 2» The Bobcats, who 
lost four straight to the Grizzlies last 
spring, have six men of last year’s ag­
gregation as a nucleus. Press reports 
state that many promising recruits 
are out.
The Bruins have many promising 
men in training. Captain Vitt, Spen­
cer, Ross and Higbee can all twirl the 
ball to good advantage. Spiller and 
Murphy are heady behind the bat. 
Patterson, the best first baseman of 
the lot, is still weak at bat, but Spen­
cer and Vitt are capable of holding 
down the initial sack with credit. 
Larkin and Kibble have about cinched 
their positions on second and third, 
respectively. Higbee at shortstop is 
stopping the hot ones like a veteran.
In the field Daylis, the best of the 
lot, Walterskirchen and Shepard are 
filling tlje postions most of the time. 
Men who may substitute for them with 
credit are Peak, Kershner, Vitt and 
Spencer.
IE CLARK : 
AS COACH 1920 SEASON
Bruin Star and All-Northwest End Will Direct Football at Wes­leyan College.
Click Clark, all Northwest football 
end and Grizzly captain in 1916, will 
go to the South Dakota Wesleyan col­
lege at Mitchell as athletic director, 
according to reports received on the 
campus.
Clark entered the State University 
in the fall of 1914, coming from the 
University of Washington, which he 
attended one year. He played foot­
ball at Washington. For three years, 
1914, 1915 and 1916, he held down left 
end on the Bruin eleven. He also 
won his M in basketball in 1915.)
At the outbreak of the war in 1917 
Clark enlisted. When the armistice 
was signed he was a second lieuten­
ant overseas with a heavy artillery 
regiment,
June 16,1919, Clark and Beulah Wal- 
temate of Missoula were married. 
They have since made their home at 
Everett, Wash. Mrs. Clark graduated 
from the State University with the 
class of 1918.
WILL SELL CANDY DURING MEET
The Y. W. C. A. has been given all 
concessions for the sale of candy, pea­
nuts, pop and such articles on the 
campus during the Interscholastic 
track meet, according to Gertrude 
Clark, president of the Y. W. C. A.
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Memorial Way to Live 
Says Dean of Forestry
Memorial Way, the University’s 
most visible token of appreciation to 
Montana men and women who lost 
their lives in the service during the 
war/Avill live, according to Dorr 
Skeels, dean of the school of forestry.
The trees in Memorial way are 
yellow pine and were planted on Aber 
day last year. During the winter sev­
eral of them were winter-killed. These 
have been dug up and they will be 
replaced in a few days. " ,
Miss Alice Schwefel spent the 
week-end with her parents in Butte. •
LETTER F
RECEIVED BY SISSON
Former University of' Montana Professor Sends Wor<  ̂of Regret.
President E. O. Sisson recently re­
ceived a letter from Dr. W. T. Book 
of Indiana University expressing,a re­
gret that President Sisson could not 
be present at the May centennial ex­
ercises to he held in Bloomington.
%  [ ■
Dr; Book was head of the psychology 
department of the University 6f Mon­
tana from 1908 to 19112, when he re­
signed to take the place of Dr. E. H. 
Lindley at Indiana University, who is 
now president of the University of 
Idaho. Dr. Book was a graduate of In­
diana University and too his doctor’s 
degfee at Clark’s University. He 
will represent the University of Mon­
tana at the centennial exercises.
Hilda Benson, Ruth McQuay and Vi­
ola Leary spent the week-end visiting 
Miss Ruth Kleinoeder at her home in 
Hamilton.
Sigma Chi fraternity will hold a 
mothers’ day reception at their chap­
ter house Sunday, May 9. Invitations 
have been sent to mothers of the mem­
bers throughout the state.
ABOUT OUR VISITORS
The State University is soon to be the host of several hundred high 
school students. • Many of the contestants /  and visitors will finish 
their high ̂ school courses this ye*r. They are thinking seriously of 
the next step. It is our duty as students of Montana, to convince ] 
them that the State University should be considered in their plans for j] 
future-education.. And we must no£ lose siglit of the fact that Inter- 
scholastic week will be an opportune time for all of us to express our 
hopes and ideals; our wishes that the people of Montana will see fit 
to give the financial aid so much needed by the ̂ ins titutions of the 
state. High school students hold a distinctive place in home comil 
munities; their influence is worth while, and if we can persuade them 
to, carry to the people at home a message o f explanation regarding | 
the actual conditions found in the state schools, we will have accom­
plished *a great deal. j
JUNIOR PROM
\ ’
(Apologies to K. G. B.) 
YOU’VE got to .
HAVE a lot 
OF crust 
THESE days;
EVEN a bakery 
WILL admit 
THAT
NOBODY else 
EVER offers to 
PADDLE' 
my canoe.
FORTUNATELY,
I’VE worked ; ,
IN a bakery 
AND lived 
Iti a canoe 
ONE night.
IT’S my turn 
TO deal now,
SO
LOOK at these.
FROG DeMers 
TOLD me 
TO handle 
THE publicity 
FOR the 
JUNIR prom.
JUST like that 
I’M starting 
NOW.
ALL the other 
: LITTLE parties 
.STAGED this year 
WILL look like 
GOLD FISH 
ALONG side 
OF a man eating 
SHARK
WHEN compared 
TO the class \
OF the
CLAWHAMMER 
MAPLE hoard 
STRUGGLE 
PUT on by 
OUR gang 
IN Mr. Greenough’s 
LITTLE -pavilion 
ONE moonlight 
EVENING 
ON that 
DAY of days 
“WHEN a young 
MAN’S fancy”
AND a young woman’s —
FANCIER
MAY 29.
THAT’S it.
PUSH TWO H MEASURES
mmmm
REAL
FOR;
REAL
Lola Hooper spent the week-end 
visiting at her home in Stevensville.
The Y. W. C. A. advisory board will 
meet in Miss Ethel Clark’s  office at 
Craig hall Wednesday at 7:30.
Publish Circular" to Send Out; Mrs. E. D. Worden Secre­tary of Association.
Letters are being sent to all alumni 
and former students of the University 
‘urging them to take an active part in 
the University campaign for funds 
and telling them of the facts as they 
exist here. Following is a copy of 
the l'et;ter:
April 9, 1920.
To the Alumni and Students of the 
State University of Montana: •
Do you realize that the very exist­
ence of the University is at stake?
Do you know that despite the prac­
tice of the most rigid eeonom^ there 
are not enough funds to maintain the 
staffs of some of the departments and 
schools as they were in 1916?
Are you a,ware that unless the In­
itiative measure for a levy of one and 
one-hhlf mills for the support of state 
institutions of learning carries that 
the University,, crippled as it now is, 
taces a very material cut in its re­
sources, which will necessitate abol­
ishing some of --the departments ana 
schools of the University?
The constitution of the State of 
Montana provides for a maximum tax 
levy for state purposes of two and 
one-half mills. It also provides that 
when the assessed valuation of prop­
erty in the state goes beyond $600,- 
000,000 the maximum amount lev 
ied shall.be two mills.
Heretofore other state needs com­
ing in first have required a levy of 
| about one and one-half mills, leaving 
for the combined institutions of the 
University of Montana practically one 
mill, which the University has in fact 
i eceived When the assessed valua 
tion goes beyond $600,000,000, which 
seems certain to happen this year 
'here will he only a silght increase in 
assessed valuation, but a cut of prac­
tically one-half mill in the revenue 
The other state needs, taken care of 
first, will continue to take one and 
one-half mills and the University will 
be left with one-half mill, instead of 
one miil. To put the University on a 
pound basis a levy of one and one- 
half mills is indispensable.
Appropriations made In the past by 
the legislature have not been received, 
because the one-mill limit has been
The buying for our Women’s Department has been too large and to lower our; stock you ben­
efit by these reductions.
You notice our reductions are not hand picked on a certain few garments or any schemed, 
doetored-up bait usecj to mislead «our good customers.
The way our Men’s Department has "been conducted is the way our Women’s Department 
must- be conducted, and the manager of our Men’s Business is managing and conducting our Wom­
en’s Department, using the same straight-forward, high-level business methods that has governed 
and hmilaed our very fine, large, appreciated business. ’ ' f
Dresses
phoice of our entire stock 
of silk and wool dresses. 
•You notice we say choice, 
not a certain few.<■ ;• - - V /' •:
1 - 4  O f f
Evening g o w n s ,  party 
dresses—everything we say.
Spring Coat
Reductions
Choice of our entire stock- You notice, we 
say choice. We either say choice or spell in 
plain, readable English just what you may 
expect to find.
$25 and $30 Coats......_______J - ...$19.75$35 and $40 Coats............__ ..._._1...„..$24.75$60 and $75 Coats___ll!_________$34.75
Coats a great deal less than New York City 
costs.
Suits
Choice of our entire stock 
of suits. You notice, we say 
any suit in the store. You 
pick them out.
1-4 Off
Waists
Choice of our entire stock 
of- waists. Take anything 
you want—wash waists and 
“everything.”
1 - 3  O f f
Skirts
Choice of or entire stock of silk and wool 
skirts. You pick them out—we,will just take 
one-third off the price and wrap them up.
1 - 3  O f f Si
SILK
Underwear
Gowns, everything in un­
dergarments and negliges, 
etc.
1,4 Off
H A T S Choice of our entire stock of spring hats 1 = 3  O f f
“The Store 99
And a store that takes a pride and pleasure in conducting a highmiass business at prices for 
everybody.
(Continued on Page Four.)
“ The Store 
of the 
Town for 
Men and 
Women”
“ If It
Cornea From 
Barney’s 
It Must 
Be Good”
i
LOSES TO DELTA 
8IGS IN CLOSE
Play First Four Games of Co-ed Baseball Tournament Monday. f l
Draig H all....................
Won.Lost.Pct. 
..... 1 0 1000
A.lpha Phi ................... ..... 1 0 1000
Delta Sigma Chi ......... ..... 1 0;, 1000
Dut of Town................ ..... 1 0 1000
Delta Gamma ............. ..... 0 1 000
Kappa Alpha Theta..... ..... 0 1 000
Kappa Kappa Gamma....... 0 1 000
town -...:.................. i..... 0 1 000
Delta Sigma/ Chi 13, Town 11. 
Alpha Phi 2£, Kappa Kappa Gam-
na 8.
Craig Hall 44, Delta Gamma 12.
Out of Town 28, Kappa Alpha 
rheta'S.5.
In the most closely contested of the 
iirst four games played in the wt>m- 
m’s baseball tournament Monday aft- 
irnoon, Delta Sigma Chi won from 
rown by a score of 13 to 11. Alma 
3urkhart and Elsie Thompson, pitcher 
md catcher, were largely responsible 
or Delta .Sigma Chi being on the win- 
ung side of the score; Lillian Chris- 
:ensen and Alice Sheedy put up a good 
;ame for Town.
The pitching of Solvay Anderson 
vas the feature of the Kappa-Alpha 
?hi game. She sent her balls over the 
date with a speed that completely 
)affled the Kappas, leaving them 14 
)oihts behind at the fend of the game.
Craig Hall took a slow game from 
Delta Gamma by a score of 44 to 12, 
while Theta lost to Out of Town by a 
score of 28 to 15.
'  The schedule ifor the week is a fol- 
ows:
Tuesday, May 4.
Delta Sigma Chi vs. Kappa Alpha 
rheta. Out of Town Vs. Delta Gam- 
na. Craig Hall vs. Kappa Kappa 
hmina. Alpha Phi ys. Town.
Wednesday, May 5.
Alpha Phi vs. Craig Hall, Delta 
3amma vs. Town. Delta Sigma Chi 
78. Out of Town. Kappa Kappa Gam­
ma, vs. Kappa Alpha Theta.
Thursday, May 6.
Alpha Phi vs. Delta Sigma Chi, 
Craig Hall vs. Town. Kappa Alpha 
ijheta vs. Delta Gamma. Kappa Kap- 
?a Gamma vs. Out of Town.
Friday, May 7.
Alpha Phi vs. Kappa Alpha Theta.
Town vs. Kappa. Kappa Gamma.
Delta Gamma vs. Delta Sigma Chi.' 
' Out of Town vs. Craig Hall.
WANTED
To complete the library files: In­
dependent, January 3, 1920; Literary 
Digest, April 10,1920. - ,
A. L. STONE TO ADDRESSART CLASS ON FRIDAY
Back again at our old rivals, the 
Bobcats, Friday and,Saturday after­
noons on the Bozeman diamond.
Well, things will be the same as 
they were last year when the Aggies 
said that the U did not play fair be­
cause they hit the ball too hard.
Not much is known about the dairy­
men, hut a lot is known about the 
Grizzlies and they are good.
Mt. St; Charles might well consider 
themselves lucky when Mother Na­
ture smiled on them, causing the game 
here last Saturday to be called off.
Thursday afternoon in Helena the U 
plays the Catholic nine, and then Fri­
day they draw blood from the Aggies.
Looking over the results of the 
meet Saturday at Seattle between W. 
S. C. and the University of Washing­
ton, it must be conceded that Montana 
would have been soft pickings.
But looking over the results of the 
inter-class meet at Pullman their stop 
watches must have been slow or else 
the poorest team, was sent to Seattle.
It is said that the Idahoans breathed 
a sigh of relief when rain deluged the 
track last Saturday. They have a 
holy respect for Montana sprinters 
since the relay carnival in Seattle.
The stove league in Doc Schreiber’-s 
office .just about had the meet with 
Idaho won when,a telegram was re­
ceived saying that the meet was 
called off.
V ——
On the 22nd day of May the Farmer 
brethren will meet their Waterloo 
here in the dual meet.
Sucetti and Bachman are their main 
support as far as can be seen now.
ATHLETICS IN CHARGE 
OF GRADUATE MANAGER
Will Leave the A. S. U. M. Man­ager Free to Direct Student Activities.
“The graduate manager’s work will 
consist of all athletic work that has 
formerly been done by the A. S. U. M. 
manager. This will leave the A. S. 
U. M. manager free to direct other stu­
dent activities,” said Professor W. E. 
Schreiber, who has seen the plan 
worked out in other colleges.
The graduate manager plan will be 
voted on by the students at the A. S. 
U. M. election to be held next week. 
Mr. Schreiber skid further that the 
A. S. U. M. manager would still re­
main the most active student officer. 
He will direct, such affairs as the Var­
sity Vodvil and May Day carnival.
“Under the proposed plan student 
managers will be elected by the ath­
letic board to manage each of the four 
teams. If it is necessary for a man­
ager to make the trip it will probably 
by the student manager for that team 
or the graduate manager who will 
make the trip.”
A. S. U. M. election will be held 
next week at a date to be decided at 
the executive board meeting Wednes­
day. No petitions carrying the names 
of students running for A. S. U. M. 
offices have been turned in yet,. ac­
cording to Acting President Florence 
Dixon.
H. G. Merriam in First 
Oxford Baseball Game
Professor H. G. Merriam played the 
first game of baseball ever staged at 
Oxford university. With an ax han­
dle for a bat, a left handed first 
baseman’s mitt and three fielder gloves 
the first Rhodes scholars from the 
United States introduced our national 
game.
“It was in the fall of 1904,” said 
Ms. Merriam, “That we opened the 
baseball season. I think today it is 
played more than ever. At first \he 
Englishmen did not like the game very 
much, saying that cricket /was much 
more exciting, but lately baseball has 
■met with more favor.”
NO GRIZZLY CONTESTS 
HELD LAST SATURDAY
Weather Does Not Permit Meet With Idaho or St. Charles Ball Game.
Louisa Sponheim, Beatrice Ruiter 
and Dorothy Guise spent the week- 
) end at the latter’s home in Ronan.
I Miss Mary Showell was the honor 
guest at a birthday dinner given at 
the home of Mrs. Alice Hill Friday 
evening. Those present ■foere Ina 
Brockway, Ethel Brockway, Louise 
Eckley, Anne Cromwell, Hazel Rabe, 
J. C. Blankenagel, and Walter E. 
Christenson.
On account of rainy weather two 
Grizzly contests, a baseball game here 
with Mt. St. Charles college and a 
dual track meet with Idaho at Moscow, 
were called off.
The Bruin track team1 journeyed to 
Moscow before the meet was called 
off, but a telegram saved the Helena 
I aggregation from making the trip 
here. The University baseball field 
was a sea of mud on which it was im­
possible to play. At Moscow the track 
was in little better condition. The 
Grizzlies left the Gem State capital at 
j 3 o’clock Saturday afternoon and ar- 
| lived here early Sunday morning.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
Bowl
An hour a day.
It will keep the doctor away.
The Rochester, 108 W. Main St.—ad.
Paul Moran spent the week-end at 
his ly>me in Anaconda.
Do You Need Extra Courses?
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, Eng- 
. lish, Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, 
Economics, Philosophy. Sociology, etc., given by corre­
spondence. Inquire how credits earned may be applied on 
.present/ college program.
The University of Chicago
HOME STUDY DEPARTMENT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Harry Adams can be seen walking 
around on crutches these days so that 
he can rest his leg and get into the 
game again.
A. L. Stone, dean of the school of 
journalism, will speak on “Picture and 
fhe Ad”  before the History and Ap­
preciation of Art class at 10 o’clock 
Friday morning.
Dean Stone’s lecture is the fourth of 
a series of weekly talks scheduled by 
Professor F. D. Schwalm for the art 
Classes. All students of the depart­
ment are asked to attend.
No studio night will be held this 
week. At the- last meeting Elsie 
jTschudy posed as “Patches” in the 
overall costumfe worn in the A. S. U. 
M. Pantages.1
Jack Sterling completed the high 
hurdle race in the same time which 
won for him last year.
The Grizzlies are not afraid of the 
games Friday and Saturday, but they 
are afraid that they will get lost in 
the hay fields there.
The farmers have seven old-.men in 
their ball team which will make it 
practically the same team that went 
down to defeat before. They are Mc­
Connell, Roney, Jorgenson, Bowen, 
Larse, Alquit and Sutherland.
They are already preparing theiv 
alibis. Only one night’s practice out­
side and all this stuff.
Thirty men are out for spring foot­
ball over at the State College.
Miss Mary Lennahan of Butte was 
a dinner guest of Lambert Demers at 
the. Sigma Chi house Sunday.
Metropole Barber Shop
Basement Opposite Isis Theater. 
Our work Is our best recommenda­
tion. Fine hair cutting is our spe­
cialty
Thompson &  Marlenee, Props;-"
The Modern
CANDY, ICE CREAM 
HOT OR COLD DRINKS 
“Our Own Make” 
Higgins Block
B. & H.
Jewelry Go.
Complete Jewelry and Optical 
lines. Eyes tested free of 
charge. Student rates on 
glasses.
B. & H . Jewelry Co.
The Store on the Corner
You win
It may be Her Hand. Or that 
Job you’ve wanted. Whatever it 
is, appearance counts heavily
I f  you wear A d l e r - R o ch ester  
Clothes you win. As long as you 
wear them, and that’s usually long 
when they are A dler- R ochester 
made, they keep their up-to-the- 
minute smartness o f appearance
EJ3D H E S T E R
C L O T H E S  
are worn by winners
%
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IN SPITE OF HARDSHIP
Two Leaders Have Left But Still It Meets the Test of Loyalty.
This present band was organized 
shortly after the opening of the fall 
quarter under the leadership of George 
Phillips. Rehearsals were held in i the 
Y. M. C. A. hut, until the coal short: 
age necessitated the place of prac-, 
tice being moved to the reading room 
of Simpkins’ hall. During the foot­
ball; season the band, took its place on 
the sidelines playing a few snappy 
marches between, halves. The outlook 
at this time was bright, for the build­
ing up of a permanent organization.
At the beginning of the winter 
quarter Phillips found it necessary to 
withdraw, from school, and shortly aft­
erward, Lloyd Doctor, solo cometist, 
left to accept a position in Denver,
. Colo. These were two very severe 
blows to the organization and for 
awhile it seemed as if it would cease 
to exist. It was then that Roscoe 
Jackman, first clarinet flayer, stepped 
forward and announced that he would 
endeavor to take the place of leader, 
until some one better qualified for the 
job would present himself. Since then 
practices have been held regularly 
and appearances made whenever any 
school activity of general interest has 
taken place. The greatest difficulty 
that has so far been encountered is 
the lack of funds for financing the op­
erations.
To Captain A. C. Cron of the Uni­
versity R. O. T. C. unit goes the cred­
it of having the band in uniform. 
Captain Cron has been an ardent en­
thusiast and through his efforts the 
University authorities have granted 
bandmen extra credit for R. O. T. C 
work.
According to Elmer Howe, ’2.0, pre­
ceding bands have encountered similar 
difficulties. The first band known as 
the University band made its initial 
appearance at the May Pete in 1914 
Archie Hoel, then a student, was 
leader. The march “Columbian” was 
the only piece in the band library and 
was played no less than a dozen times 
1 that day. At that time the members 
of the organization were mostly fac- 
. ulty members. The following years, 
T5, ’16 and T7 foqnd bands Composed 
of townspeople, faculty members and 
students under the direction of H. A. 
McLean of Missoula. Most of the in­
struments of the band were donated 
by the Musicians’ union of Missoula. 
In 1918 the band was connected with 
the S. A. T. C. and Howard Barrows, 
slide trombone, a student enrolled in 
the S. A. T. C., acted as bandmaster.
It is generally believed that the 
present band will develop into,a per­
manent organization and with a little 
support from the institution may 
eventually become one of the leading 
college bands of the northwest.
UNIVERSITY GRADUATES PUSH TWO U MEASURES
(Continued Prom Page Two )
exhausted. More unhappy will be the 
condition of the University if there 
is to be only one-half mill from which 
appropriations for it may be satis- 
tied.
You must bring home personally 
(the printed page is not adequate) to 
the voters the absolute need of the 
passage of the measure.
Now for the Bond Issue.'
Do you know that the State Univer­
sity at Missoula has had only one per­
manent building in twelve years, al­
though nine years ago the enrollment 
was only 184, whereas in the winter 
quarter of 1920 we had over 800 stu­
dents; that the law school is located 
in the basement o f the Library build­
ing; that the schools of journalism 
and forestry are in frame shacks; and 
that the building program is ten years 
behind?
It seems hardly possible that the 
people of Montana will be willing to 
see their own boys and girls turned 
away from their own institutions be­
cause of lack of space. They won’t if 
you will get a knowledge of conditions 
home to them. And especially if you 
make known to them the very low 
rate of state taxes for the support of 
the higher state institutions of learn­
ing compared with (the taxes in other 
states.
The very seriousness of the situa­
tion has compelled those interested in 
educational institutions to bring up 
these two measures at the present 
time. Unless these measures suc­
ceed it is certain that the State Uni­
versity will have to discontinue some 
of its schools, such as law, forestry 
and journalism, and the other divisions 
of the University of Montana make 
similar retrenchments. You can, if 
you will, by your .own personal ef­
forts, make, it known that already the 
divisions of the University are crowd-' 
f  d and the equipment so scant that 
in same cases chairs have to be car­
ried from one class to another and it 
you once make such facts known to 
the voters of the state, Montana- will 
cease to bear the unenviable distinc­
tion of giving the poorest financial 
support, in proportion to its taxable 
wealth, to the higher institutions of 
learning of any state west of the Mis­
sissippi, except Nevada.
Bear in mind, however that you 
have a hard job. The voters of the 
state will be asked to authorize the 
issue of $50,000,000 worth of bonds 
for various purposes. Many, aghast 
at this burden, will be ready to vote 
“No’’ on any proposition that has a 
tendency to raise taxes. You will 
have to read and absorb everything 
which can be used by you to convince 
them of the absolute need of your 
cause and to teach them to discrimi­
nate 1 between these measures.
Very truly yours,
C. W. LEAPHART, 
Chairman of the State University
Funds Campaign.
PIONEER TO DELIVER 
ENCEMENT TALK
Sidney Sanner, Miles City Law­yer, Will Address University Graduating Class.
Sidney Sanner of Miles City, Mon­
tana pioneer, formerly associate jus­
tice of the state supreme court, will 
deliver the commencement address to 
the graduating class June 10.
Mr. Sanner has. been in Montana 
since 1888. He graduated from the 
Helena high school in 1892. In 1893 
he was admitted to the bar and for 
the next two years he practiced law 
in Helena. For four years' he served 
as district judge of Custer county and 
in 1912 was elected associate justice 
of the state supreme court.
CLUB PLANS LUNCHEON
. According to Ronald Kain, presi­
dent of the Helena club, plans are be­
ing formulated by the club to enter­
tain the visitors at luncheon Friday 
in the Florence hotel at 12:15.
Forty visitors are expected from 
Helena. Red and white ribbons will 
be worn during Interscholastic week, 
by the Helena University students and 
the Helena visitors.
Kappa Kappa Gamma entertained 
Miss Lyle Noble at dinner Sunday.
A  X  I
Warmest and
Fastest in City 6 7 8
McCnlloq^h Motor Co.
Florence Hotel
Barber Shop
“ THE ONE BEST”
Jean Haviland 
dinner guest at 
house Sunday.
of Missoula was a 
the Delta Gamma
FLORENCELaundry Co.
PHONE 48
Inquire for our student agents.
Miller's
Barber Shop and
Until c First National 
U U M A  Bank Building 
Basement
Mrs. Robert Hall has gone to her 
home at Columbia Falls to stay dur­
ing the spring forestry camping trip.
Miss Fay Collins spent the week­
end at her home in Anaconda.
We have received a shipment of
ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE
Latest records for all phono­
graphs and talking machines. 
Take home a dozen or more on 
24 hours’ trial
Stationery
EMBOSSED
With Our Own
State University Seal
60c a Box
A . S. U . M. Store
M eet Your 
Friends at
KELLEY’S
Cigar Store
BILLIARDS AND POOL
FOR FINE
7  oilet Requisites
Books and Stationery
SEE T H E
Bateman Drug Co.
The Utmost in Quality and
Service
You Like a 
Cup o f  
Good Coffee
Grill Has It
: And Everything
Follow the Crowd Every Day to
The Grill Cafe
IDAHO CANCELS DUALDEBATE WITH VARSITY
The dual debate with Idaho, which 
was to be held in Moscow whenever a 
date could be arranged has now been 
finally cancelled, according to Mae- 
Pherson Gault, manager. After much 
delay Idaho answered the telegram 
stating that it would be Impossible to 
meet Montana. Idaho gave no reason.
NOTICE
Reglar monthly business meeting of 
the University Y. W.' C. A. Tuesday at 
4:30. Important.
Twelve members of the school of 
pharmacy hiked up the Blackfoot Sun­
day for an all-day outing. The cha­
perons were F. J. Zuch and John 
Siichy.
M ISSO U L A  
L A U N D R Y  C d
Strictly Up-to-Date 
W ork Guaranteed
lHiiiiiHimiiiiHiitiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiitniiiininiiiiiiniiinnfiininiiniiiiiiiiiiiis
T h e
Coffee Parlor
THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS; 
TO EAT
Open from 7:00 in. the morning | 
until 11:30 In the evening
Office Phone 720 
Residence -Phone 1111 W.
J O H N  P O P E
HEATING AND PLUMBING 
Basement Hammond Block
A M E R IC A N
Barber Shop
Under American Bank &  
Trust Co.
EUROPEAN PLAN 
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Day
T H Ep LORENCE
ONE OF THE FINEST HOTELS 
IN THE STATE
.Dining Room Unsurpassed 
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms
THE JOHN R. DAILY GO.
■Wholesale and Retail Dealers ii
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish 
Poultry and Oysters
Packers of
DACO
(Pride Mark)
Hams, Bacon, Lard
Phones 117-118 111-113 W. Front*
SECURE RESERVATIONS NOW for
Europe—via historic St. Laurence Route 
Alaska—Midnight Sun Excursions
Pacific Coast—British Columbia, Washington, Oregon 
California
Canadian Pacific Rockies—Switzerland' of America—Banff, 
Lake Louise, Glacier
Honolulu, Japan, China, Philippines, Australia.
and
A. G. Albertsen, G. A., CANADIAN PACIFIC 
611 Second Ave., S. Minneapolis, Minn.
THE WORLD’S GREATEST HIGHWAY
Delightful Dustless Gleaning
Missoula Light and Water Go.
Koopmann & Wissbrod
BUTCHERS AND PACKERS JOBBERS IN OYSTERS 
Missoula, Montana
